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Get back to 
being a 

Doctor First

For over a decade, DrFirst has been a pioneer in the health IT (HIT) industry, becoming the leader in standalone 
electronic prescribing (e-prescribing). DrFirst was the first company to realize the importance of connecting with 
both RxHub and Sure scripts, the first to systematically provide e-prescribing services for EMR vendors, and the 
first to transmit controlled drug prescriptions under a DEA waiver – all with the primary goal of prioritizing 
provider needs first and secondly modernizing the continuum-of-care across the nation through connected 
healthcare communities.

DRFIRSTABOUT

DRFIRST DIFFERENCETHE

DrFirst is the most decorated standalone e-prescribing 
vendor, having earned over 12 awards, certifications, and 
industry accolades, and is ISO certified

DrFirst has a mature product, created by doctors for 
doctors with many user influenced enhancements, and is 
scalable from 1 to 3000 provider settings

DrFirst is the vendor of choice for over 100 hospitals,  
health systems and major health plans

DrFirst provides a proven, successful migration path 
to a broad HIT strategy through a stepping stone ap-
proach, starting with standalone e-prescribing and offer-
ing diverse, seamless, migration paths to over 100 EMR/
PMS vendors

DrFirst offers single sign on capabilities for e-prescribing 
portal integrations

DrFirst allows large practice groups, and major health sys-
tems to share patient data within the community through 
its unique enterprise set up

DrFirst Certification is the elite choice for IT vendors 
integrating e-prescribing into their systems 

“After using Rcopia for just six 

hours, I can’t imagine ever go-

ing back to paper prescriptions. 

While I’m sure that I still have 

work to do to get my patients 

and pharmacies up to speed 

with e-prescribing, Rcopia is a 

pleasure to use.”

–  Michael D. Robinson, MD
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RCOPIA

E-Prescribing
ACHIEVING SUCCESS WITH

ABOUT RcoPIATM, thE InDuStRy lEADIng ElECtROnIC 
pRESCRIptIOn MAnAgEMEnt SyStEM FROM 
DRFIRSt, AllOWS phySICIAnS tO:

Stepping stone Approach to hIt: Start small with e-prescribing interfaced into your pMS and 
select from top DrFirst Certified EMR solutions to seamlessly migrate your patient data

Connected Communities: Enterprise set up to connect all providers to one patient medication 
record as well as integrating it into the hospitals systems in the community

Split prescription functionality: Send prescriptions to retail and mail-order pharmacies at the 
same time

Security: ph I protected by strict ISO certification standards and industry leading privacy and 
security measures

Awards: Surescripts gold Certified Solution for over three consecutive years

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

“patient safety, significant error reduction, efficiency, less data entry and less repetitive work for our staff are 

just few of the benefits that electronic prescribing has brought to our practice. Electronic prescribing is a low-

risk and low-cost introduction to technology that will eventually be integral to electronic medical records, and 

I would recommend physicians consider this technology for their practice and their patients.”

–  Alberto Sobrado, MD

“the iphone and Rcopia work great together. 

When I was on weekend call, I was able to pull 

up RcopiaMini while speaking to the patients. I 

even sent the prescription while speaking to the 

patients. patients are always commenting on 

how convenient and “cool” eprescribing is.”

–  Josh Garriga, MD

“Rcopia is a great benefit to patients in many ways. It en-

hances patient safety by alerting prescribing physicians of 

possible drug interactions and provides cost savings to 

patients by informing prescribing physicians about generic 

alternatives and preferred medications on a patient’s medi-

cal insurance.”

–  John Connors, MD

Electronic prescribing is more than just a computer generated 
prescription. E-prescribing must also provide functionality 
and workflow flexibility to not only work for physicians, but to 
also work for the staff members involved in the prescribing 
process. 

Rcopia allows physicians to start with e-prescribing and get 
comfortable with an electronic workflow in their practice while 
evaluating what EhR/EMR is right for them. the practice can then 
move to the system of their choice of DrFirst Certified partners 
while experiencing the same awarded-winning e-prescribing 
experience they started with, and without losing any prescribing 
history. this approach to a broad hIt strategy is only possible 
through the Rcopia e-prescribing system and the partnerships 
built on the DrFirst Open Borders concept.

the list of DrFirst EMR/pMS partners is growing constantly. 
Please visit www.drfirst.com/partners.htm for a complete list 
of EMR/pMS partners.

Reduce chart pulls, pharmacy faxes and phone calls due to refill/renewal 
requests, legibility issues, and drug incompatibility or ineligibility problems 
and focus on other reimbursable activities.

Access clinical decision support tools and patient medication history to 
prevent adverse drug events (ADEs) and pill shopping.

provide patients with easy to read medication lists. Easily access a patient’s 
formulary and select cost effective prescriptions, send to mail-order pharmacies 
and increase patient safety in your practice!

BE PRODUCTIVE:  

BE INFORMED: 

BE PATIENT FRIENDLY:

FEATURES & BENEFITS
TOP 5 UNIQUE RCOPIA PRODUCT

PRODUCTS & SERVICES
All DRFIRsT

1-3000 physician groups (IpAs, health Systems, and payers) Ambulatory:
Rcopia 
RcopiapluS
DrFirstSMX (Secure Message Xchange)

hospitals and MEDItECh/lSS ClientsAcute Care:
RcopaAC- Medhx 
RcopiaAC- DischargeRx

DrFirst E-prescribing Certification“Open Borders”:
private label
Full Integration

Mobile: RcopiaMobile (iphone Application) 
RcopiaMini (Mini Browser Application)
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